What is BadgerLink?
BadgerLink is Wisconsin’s Online Library which provides information to Wisconsin residents
that isn’t available through regular search engines. Start your search at BadgerLink.dpi.wi.gov!

You can ...
Learn something new

Find your next read

Explore your roots

Tutorials & test prep
Magazine articles

Recommendations
Reading lists

Historic newspapers
Census records

Be informed

Live a healthier life

Fix it yourself

Newspapers & Magazines
Product reviews

Health information
Medication guides

Auto repair manuals
Maintenance intervals

Reliable information without subscription fees!

We work with reputable content providers to give you access to powerful online resources.
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BadgerLink is a project of the Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction, Division for Libraries and Technology
Funding is provided through the Universal Service Fund and the Institute of Museum and Library Services
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Fire up your neurons with Science Reference Center™, a research database with
reliable information on thousands of interesting topics. Learn about earth and
space sciences, energy and power, health and fitness, forensic science, life
sciences, mathematics, nutrition, physics, technology, wildlife and more.
With Science Reference Center, you can…
• Search for reference books and articles
• Browse topics by category to get research ideas
• Limit your search results to articles that match your reading level
• Hear HTML articles read aloud with EBSCO’s Text-to-Speech feature
• View science videos and animations
• Find thousands of science images, including photos, charts and graphs
• Save articles and searches to your own personal folder for later retrieval
• Enjoy quick access to science experiments, a citation tool, and helpful
research guides

Ask your librarian for details.

support.ebsco.com
070115

Basic Searching on EBSCO Discovery Service (EDS)

Overview
The Search Box provides different ways of running a search. The first tab titled, “Books, Movies, and
Media” will search the library catalog only. This includes all libraries in the system. The “Articles” tab searches
publications and databases available. The “local history” tab searches resources about our local history. The
“all library resources” tab searches both the library catalog and publications/databases.
You may search at home as a ‘guest’, but must be logged in to have access to full-text articles and databases,
as well as access to saving and holding library items. The only feature not available at home while logged in is
Ancestory.com. Log in with your library card number and last 4 digits of your phone number as your pin.

To search:
1. To get to the search box, go to www.wvls.org. The search box is in the upper right corner. It will also be
available in the future on your library website.
2. Enter your search terms in the Search box. “Solar panels” has been entered in the Search box below.

3. Click on the drop-down menu to search by Title, Author or Keyword. You may search Author by first
name/last name or by last name/first name.
4. Click Search. This will open up a new tab to the V-Cat Enhanced Catalog.

5. On the left panel will be ways to refine your results. Under “current search” is a list of your current
settings. You will see what are called “Expanders”. The default here is to search within full text and to
“apply equivalent subjects”, which searches related results. For example, if searching “solar panels”,
“PHOTOVOLTAIC” will also be searched as it is related to the term “solar panels”. You may get rid of
these by clicking on the red “x” next to each item.

6. The results show the location of each library item as well, provide real-time availability status, and
provide a link to place a hold on the item.
You can further refine your results. “Articles and Library Materials” is the default search, and it finds
results from wherever they are available. To see library only results, uncheck “Articles and Library
Materials” and check “Library Materials”. This also where you can limit the results by publication
date.

7. You can further refine your results by “format”/library material type such as: ebook, book, book on CD,
videos…etc. You may also narrow results by library location, subject, publisher, language, and
geography. The geography limiter shows the region about which the item was written, not where the
author wrote the item.

8. Click on the title to view the item. To the right are various tools that can be used to share, save, and
view your item. To the left you may place a hold, under “Related Information” you may view similar
books and other books, and under “Holdings Information” you may view the location and status.

9. To begin a completely new search, click “New Search” on the top black toolbar in the left-hand corner.
This will clear out your current search settings. If you do not click “New Search”, but start typing in the
search box, it will keep your current search settings and search your new terms using your old settings.

